






















































































































LETTER OF UNDERSTANDING 

2018-02· 

Column Movement 

Community College District 513 (the College) and the American Federation of Teachers Local 
1810 (the Federation) understand that the base compensation of a faculty member who is 
already off the bottom of the salary schedule or will be moving off the schedule and is moving to 
a new column where they will still be off the schedule (Article XII Sec. F) will be calculated as 
follows: 

They will receive the last salary in the new column and for each step the faculty is off the bottom 
in their new column, they will receive an additional 2% compounded per step. 

For example, in the 2019-2020 salary schedule a faculty at Step B-17 who is moving to C 
Column would be placed at C-17 and the new base compensation would be $71,895 (67,711 
+2% +2%+2%).
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ILLINOIS VALLEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE 

College Core Values 

Responsibility Caring Honesty Fairness Respect 

Vision Statement 

Illinois Valley Community College is the preferred gateway to advance individual and 
community success. 

Mission Statement 

Illinois Valley Community College provides a high-quality, accessible, and affordable education 
that inspires individuals and our community to thrive. 

Purposes of IVCC 

• The successful completion of courses and degrees required for effective transfer to
baccalaureate degree programs.

* Occupational/technical courses, certificates and degrees leading directly to successful
employment or transfer into baccalaureate degree programs.

* Courses and academic support services designed to prepare students to succeed in
college-level coursework.

• Continuing education courses and community activities that encourage lifelong learning
and contribute to the growth and enrichment of students in our community.

• Student support services to assist in developing personal, social, academic and career
goals.

* Academic and student support programs designed to supplement and enhance teaching
and learning.

Principles of Work 

Illinois Valley Community College is a system of programs, services and people - the entire 
system committed to continuous improvement. Nothing stays the same; everything is in a 
constant process of discovery, creating, and accomplishment. The people of IVCC daily strive to 
improve the organization's work systems and processes toward higher levels of satisfaction, 
achievement, and excellence among students and other stakeholders. 

College Goals 

1. Raise community appreciation for post-secondary education and the opportunities it
provides.

2. Provide resources and support systems that cultivate success for our students,
employees, and community.

3. Serve as responsible stewards of college, community, state, and donor resources.

Approved by the Board ( 6-14-18) 




